ASCE
STUDENT CHAPTER
University of Kentucky

MEETING AGENDA

ASCE Meeting Date: 5 Oct 5th

Officer Reports:
OVSC Teams
Wreap Up America
College of Engineering Events - Pancake Breakfast this week
Next week Co-op Job fair

Guest Speaker: Mark Bunce Ph.D. P.E.

Asphalt Institute Formed in 1919
- US based association of international asphalt binder producers, manufacturers, and business
- Over 140 companies represents 94\% of market in US
- Promote the quality use of asphalt
- Voice of the asphalt industry

www.asphaltinstitute.org  HQ in Lexington, KY

Internships Opportunities and Jobs for Labwork

- 2 types of Asphalt: Natural Petroleum
- 94\% of all paved surfaces are Asphalt 6\% Concrete